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Scha er budget may shed
light on the Turi.light Zone
How will a barebones Schafer budget be greeted? A good indication appeared in the early debate over the S8
million deficien y payment for eleme ntary and secondary education:
Partisanship will guid the way.
Democrats - or more precisely.
Senate Democrats - are not going to
roll over. Despite clear sign that the
deficiency appropriation would never
The 1993 Legislature worked
get the two-thirds vote needed for an
through its first fortnight in an uncer- emergency clause and immediate entain. even odd atmosphere. since Gov.
actment. the bill was introduced. The
Ed Schafer had yet to submit his bud- need for immediate money was critget.
ical and there was no time to waste.
Committees labored over bills. esthey argued.
pecially spending measures carried
The case will be broadened to all
over from Gov. George Sinner's tensorts of social spending once Schafure. that had little connection with
er's budget is seen . Majority Leader
political or legislative reality.
Dan Wogsland has started talking
Testimony on a bill to end the Caabout the irresponsibility of throwing
nadian sales tax refund program capelderly peop le out of our ing hom es.
tured the te ntative state of affair .
Hou e Majority Leader Bob MarRod Backman, director of the Offic
tinson bri tied at the phra a parliofManag ment and Budget. ro to
an rhetoric.ju l the way Republispeak aga in t the OMB-introduced
a n were irked at the deficiency bill.
bill.
There also will be a lot of posturing
Tu sday. Jan. 19. now appears to be
over
the number in Schafe r's budget.
the day Schei fer will present his budwhether the revenue projections are
get message to the Legislature. The
too optimistic. etc. On the education
Republican and his staff apparently
bill. the Democratic sponsors insisted
needed an extra week to trim away
that there was a $13 million end ing
most. if not all. of the tax increases
fund balance to pay for the appropriaSinner had proposed so as to present
tion. and questioned the accuracy of
a lean-and-mean. cut-to-th e-bone prothe numbers co ming out of the
posal.
Schafer 0MB.
The sticking point in internal de(Note: There's little difference bebates was the provider tax. a charge
tween the Sinner and Schafer 0MB.
o n hospitals. nursing homes and cenSave for Backman, the fis cal analysts
ters for the developmen tally disabled
are the same. And when Schafer said
that Sinner said was necessary to
oil revenue projections were too optimatch federal dollars. He wanted S42
mistic - meaning the balance wasn't
million et asi de in a medical car~
there - he wa going back to warntrust fund.
ings Sinner made just before leaving
One possible outcome would be to
office.)
levy the tax just against nursing
homes. which have shown less oppoThe GOP line will be the Schafer
sition to the idea than hospitals.
line: The people wanted no more
Some lawmakers argue that a hospitaxes: it's time to cut: gove rnment
tal tax would close some already
cannot continue to grow. Republicans
struggling rural facilities. which
will agree cutting is painful. but say
Schafer promised to support.
pain is good for efficiency.

Spending bills
will be revised;
hold-up has been
medical care tax

Legislators
tax themselves
with an eye on
the 1994 vote
The groundwork for winning
legislative elections lies, naturally enough. in the Legislature.
Both parties are using their presence at the Capitol to ready effective campaigns in 1994.
Keeping the future candidate's
name in front of the hometown
folks figures prominently ln the
efforts.
House RepubJicans and Democrats charge caucus members
S125 each. The GOP will u e
S30 ofthat-$30 times 65 lawmakers quals $ l ,950 - to pay
part ofth salary of Dan 1Taynor.
Traynor coordinated the slate
party s legislative campaigns in
1992. and did well by House Republicans. He'll continue on the
party's payroll. doing much the
same work, preparing news releases, weekly newsletters and
radio spots for local media outlets. Newsletters or "letters to
the district'· play particularly
well in the weekly newspapers.
Another $50 will pay for the
salary of Keith Magnusson, assistant to Majority Leader Bob
Martinson. (The job was held
last session by Al Hausauer,
now Gov. Ed Schafer's legislative liaison.)
Magnuson is a fonnervice
president of the North Dakota
Bankers Association and general aide on the Schafer campaign. The legislative job will
serve him in good stead until
something else opens up - such
Legislature: Please turn to Page 2
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Legislature
Continued from Page 1
a the s uritie commissioner or
banking commissioner job .
With 33 m mbers. House Democrat will rai e $4.125 with their assessment. (Remember. it' not a lax.)
They'll turn occasionally to Democratic-NPL Executive Director Ted
Quaday for help on media arrangements.
Traynor expects Senate Republicans to chip in as well. but so far
they've assessed themselve only SlO
- to buy a new coffeepot and Oower .
Some years the Senate GOP has
charged the larger assessments. and
ome years not.
Senate Democrats upped their a essment by$ LO this session. now al
$235 for each member. They. too. do
the traditional media work. and the
caucus offic s provide a filing y tem
for lorie the member clip for lhemelves. The caucus also make the
best use of pre re leas and new
conferences lo gain the alt ntion of
th
apitol press corp .
Frustrated by the difficulty in recruiting House candidates la l tim e
around. Democrats also will bring in
potential campaigners to it with a
se nator. This is viewed as a way to
pump up spirits for the future.
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Conrad becarnes a key
to the conservative bloc
By one a nalysi of
lime. stronger even than
the 102nd Congres
two Arkansa DemoSen. Kent Conrad
cra ts . Dale Bumpers (71
was a key vote in
percent) and David
Pryor (66).
holding together
what's known as the
But Conradi hardly a
.. conservative coaliSenate Boll Weevil. Intion ... According to
deed. his support for the
the Congres ional
coalition stems from the
Quarterly. he wa the
large number of votes on
highest ranked Northenergy bills. Like many
ern Dem oc rat in supco nservative senators.
port of the coalition .
Co
nrad defends the enKent Conrad
CQ defines the coergy sector.
Nor is he a party renegade. On
alit ion as a powerful teaming of
the party unity scale. Conrad
Southern Democrats with Republiscores a 69 percent.
cans against liberal initiatives. Its
In its year-e nd analysi of the
heyday was in the early Reagan
1992 Congre . CQ turn d up only
years. and the coalition may be
one other intere ting bit of news for
weakening now that Southern
North Dakota: Desp ite running for
Democrat can appeal directly to
the U.S. Senate. then Rep. Byron
their geographical peer. President
Dorgan managed a 9 percent
Bill Clinton.
sco re on voling participation.
The coalition appeared in 38 of
Otherwise. IO of the 13 Hou e
270 Senate Ooor votes. or 14 permembers who sought another ofcent. in 1992. Conrad ided with
fi ce this year ranked below average
the coalition 72 percent of the
in voting participation.

On paying for good government
Case dismissed
Steve Sydness made a mall
sp lash during his Senate campaign
against now en . Byron Dorgan
when he challenged the D mo rat to
join a suit aga in tan automatic pay
incre se rec iv d by Congr . . ydn sand the re ·t ofth new-broomweep -clean types argued that the
rais violated the recently ratified
Madison am ndlT'.ent. which forbade
Congress from passing midterm pay
raises.
Dorgan kept the waves down by saying. "Sure. rII join ... And h did. And
Sydness was submerged.
Since the election was long done
with. the rul ing escaped attention. but
a federal judge did dismiss the suit.
On Dec. 16. U.S. District Judge Stanley Sporken refused to hear it. instead praising the Ethics Reform Act
of 1989.
" Jfwe want good government. we
must pay for it. .. Sporkin sa id . "While
it may be a cliche. it is often a fact
that you only get what you pay for. ..
The salary of members of Congress
went to $133.600 on Jan. 1.
Sydness hadn ·t heard about the
judge·s deci ion before a reporter told

[ Hau talk
him al the Jan . IO Gov. Ed Schafer
inaugural in Bi · marck.

Ed's pledge
Gov. Ed Schafer ays he'll keep the
vow not lo pend his own money to
pay for his campaign. Could be. the
estimated $300.000 campaign debt
notwithstanding. Schafer was pleased
with the pre-inaugural dance fundraiser.
He·s got some other big money coming on-line. The Wrigleys are planning a fund raiser for him in Chicago.
complete with former orth Dakotan
and big-time BA coach Phil Jackson. Former Illinois Gov. John Ashcroft, potentially the GOP national
chairman. may be the other sponsor.
The event could raise S l00.000. a
figure only a victorious candidate
cou ld achieve. Schafer is. after a ll.
governor.

Clothes call
The Sunday. Jan. 10. inaugural
event at the Bismarck Civic Center
was loads of fun and a nice occasion

for clothes horses - and fillies - to
bring out their finery. (Mr. Ed' cummerbund matched new wife Nancy's
inaugural dre s.)
The National Guard look care of
one annoyance - the adverti Ing
reader board that played over half of
tenor White Eagle's performance.
White Eagle opened his 40-minute
performance with ''Tonight. .. from
West Side Story. Meanwhile. in red
bulbs. the 4.500 or so strong aud ience saw. "Bismarck Bulls vs . the
Elite Red Army Hockey Team from
Russia ...
About halfway through. after a Gun
Show ad had run three times . the
guard had the plug pulled.

Stalking for God
Some right-to-lifers are worried
about anti-stalking bills facing the
Legislature. Some might view haras ing an abortion-clinic worker as
God's work: others cou ld define il as
stalking under legislation being proposed. consideration of First Amendment rights notwithstanding.
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sue. Sandstrom and Burleigh County
Judge Gail Hagerty are engaged to be
married in March.

Hall tall{
Chair styles
Presiding officers of the House and
Senate have evolved th e ir own pa rticular styles.
Lt. Gov. Ros emarie Myrdal moves
through her Senate dutie s very. very
slowly and seems unfamiliar with
some rules. On the S8 million deficiency appropriation. she recognized
Sen. Jens Tennefos , R-Fargo. when
he rose on a clincher motion. Sen.
Dan Wogsland, D-Hannaford. mentioned several limes afterward that a
clincher motion is non-d ebatable.
Myrdal also has pronounced the
word Aye as a long A. rath e r than the
long I. .. All those in favor say A.··
she d say. '"1 1.. the cry would come
back.
Rep. Rick Berg, R-Fargo. has taken
to banging the gavel loudly after each
floor vote in the House. a break in recent tradition for House speakers. His
inquiries of the body also sound like a
regular mantra: '"Js there any other
discussion. I there any other other
discussi~n. Is there any other discussi on.

Stroup and the Future Fund
The new director of Economic Development and Finance is Hazen
banker Chuck Stroup . Stroup has
also been a member of the Future
Fund board. where he displayed a
knack for recognizing what the issues
are . He·s stepping down from that appointment. made by Gov. George Sinner, and there·s some indication
Schafer will ask for the entire board's
resignation .
Members don't have to give it. but
they might. considering last year·s debacle when a quorum could not be
found lo consider a funding request
for Cirrus Corp .. an airplane manufacturer that wants to move to Grand
Forks.

Chief for a week
New Supreme Court Justice Dale
Sandstrom was pleased lo find himself the chiefjuslice h is first week behind the bench. It turns out that when
the chief justice cannot sit on a case.
his duties fall to the justice next up
for re-election. When Justice Gerald
Vandewalle had to recuse himself because of a potential conflict of interest. Sandstrom took the center chair.
Coincidently. sitting in as a temporary judge was the just-retired Chief
Justice Ralph Erickstad, whom
Sandstrom introduced.
In another court consolidation is-

17ie Intelligencer
Published by the
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He, she and PC
The long. slow process of making
North Dakota's law gender neutral
continues in the 1993 session . Bill after bill replaces the word he with person. individual. they and he or she.
There 's also some politica lly correct language being inserted. A bill on
special education replaces the term
..handicapped child'" with "child with
disabilities:· "Gifted chi ld .. became
··child who is gifted."
The old phrase '"deaf and dumb "'
can't be found: in a bill to impose a
25-cent-a-month telephone tax. the
purpose is to provide specialized telecommunications services for the
" communications impaired.' "
This prettifying has gone on for
years. as well. The State Developmental Center at Grafton - the former
Grafton Slate School - started out in
1903 as the Institution for Feeble
Minded.

Strauss flies south
David Strauss, Sen. Quentin Burdick's former right-hand man and
pa t director of the slate Democratic
Party. has headed south. He's now
chief of staff for Sen. John Breaux, DLa.
Burdick·s chief of staff since 1988.
Mary Wakefield, has taken the same
job with Sen. Kent Conrad. She replaces Sara Garland, who plans to
reopen her own Washington consulting firm. Wakefield. a Devils Lake native. is a former professor al UND's
College of Nursing.
Going lo Sen. Byron Dorgan's staff
as business manager is former Williams County commissioner Marlene
Eide .
Former Burdick aide Bruce McKay
is Rep. Earl Pomeroy's legislative
and policy director. Former Conrad
staffer Karen Fredrickson is his administrative aide.

Committee assignments
Rep. Byron Dorgan made the best
of a middling committee assignment
on the Senate Governmental Affairs
Committee during confirmation hearings on Clinton·s nominee for director
of the Office of Management and Budget. former Rep. Leon Panetta of California.
Dorgan held up his booklet on government waste and urged Panetta to
give it full consideration. Panetta dutifully said he would. (If Dorgan were
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still in the House. the clip would
show up in a campaign ad two years
from now. Since he won the Senate
seat. the election is now six years
away.)
Dorgan·s other assignment is the
Commerce Committee. which also
hand les science. transportation and
fisheries.
Conrad gets to write tax law now on
the Finance Committee. where the
hearing room is known as Gucci
Gulch for the mass ofwell-shood lobbyists who linger outside. It's the perfect place to solicit PAC contributions
for a run in 1994. He also kept his
seats on the Budget and Agriculture
panels.
It's orth Dakota·s first representation on the committee since Porter J .
McCumber served 80 years ago.

Rutgers revisited
What is it with these Rutgers professors?
The New Brunswick. N.J .. state university is home to the Frank and Deborah Popper, whom many Dakotans
regard as academic antagonists for
their promulgation of the Buffalo
Commons theory.
Ross Baker also teaches political
science at the school. besides writing
a column for American Demographics
magazine. Baker retired the humor
piece. entitled ''Demogaffes ... in the
latest edition after 13 years.
He does so by making a series of
apologies. The first goes to:
.. The State of North Dakota. for reporting that its continuous population decline caused the phone company to take away its area code and
route all its calls to South Dakota. I
think you can sti ll cal l North Dakota
and get a recorded message.··

Superintendent support
Certain school superintendents did
not win themselves any friends when
they tayed away from a hearing for
an S8 mi llion deficiency payment for
elementary and secondary education.
Although support from educators
was generally pretty strong. no testimony came from several districts currently suing the state system of financing schools. The district officials
may have thought it was better to let
the money be appropriated later in
the year in case the lawsuit forced a
new funding formula to their advantage.
"They're trying to have the best of
both worlds. but I don't think they're
right. .. said Sen. David O'Connell, DLansford. ·'They're trying to gamb le
with the situation ...

The Intelligencer is published biweekly by the Grand Forks Herald , 120 N. Fourth St. , Grand Forks, N.D ., 58203 . Subscriptions are $44 a year . Appl1cat1on to mall at second class postage rates is pending at the Grand Forks Post Office.
POSTMASTER : Send address changes to The Intelligencer, P.O. Box 6008, Grand Forks , N.D., 58206-6008. To subscribe. send payment to P.O. Box 6008, Grand Forks, N.D ., 58206-6008. For assistance . call : (701) 780-1200. Toll-free :
(800) 477-6572. Editorial staff: In Grand Forks, Randy Bradbury (701) 780-1138 . Fax : (701) 780-1123. In Bismarck, Carter
Wood . Press Room . State Capitol . Bismarck, N.D., 58505. (701) 258-2612. Fax : (701) 258-2612. Contents may not be reproduced without permission . Copyright 1992, Grand Forks Herald .
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A cooperative spirit
grips North Dakota
From buffalo to
tilapia, everyone
wants to form a
cooperative
North Dakota is going cooperative
crazy these days. as agricultural prod uc rs follow in the footsteps of the
so-far ucce sful Dakota Growers
pasta co-op.
The late t proposal comes from l 0
producers in north central North Dakota who are forming a feeder calf cooperative. having finished a feasibility
study. The cooperative would own the
stock. with the producer providing facilities and feed. feeding and marketing the cattle. The proposal wou ld improve steady access to capital.
Then there's the buffalo cooperative. which already has completed
two $25.000 feasibility studies. The
group wants to build a Sl.5 million to
S2 million plant to process up to
5.000 head of buffalo annually.
The Dakota Acquaculture Cooperative is intended to find markets for tilapia. that Oaky tropical while fish .
The Future of Fish Farming confernece i cheduled for Feb. 19 and 20
in Bi marck.
(Tilapia from Gov. Ed Schafer's
Fi h · Dakota's venture have arrived
in North Dakota Skipper's re tauranls. The advertising in ludes the
passag , "This is Pride of Dakota Tilapia. schooled in spark! ing fresh waters near Beulah ." The water is actually cooling water from the Antelope
Valley power station.)

L Business beat
A co-op working with Basin Electric
is struggling to find farmers willing lo
invest in a I 0-million gallon ethanol
plant to be built in Beulah . de igned
to u e barl ey and dislre sect wheat. It
may not ny. Other cooperatives are examining eth a nol plants near Bowman
a nd Clifford.
The advantage of a co-op is minimal
risk . since members don ' t have to put
up their own property as collateral.
Their own shares are the only risk
they lake.
But cooperatives do not succeed or
fail on their structure alone. observes
Rep . Gene Nicholas , R-Cando. head
of the House Agriculture Committee.
He 's a member of the Dakota Growers
board of directors.
"The co-op could fail. and there
h ave been many co-op elevators. oil
companies and other co-ops that have
to merge to stay in business." he says.
"They're subject to the same adverse
problems or conditions that other
businesses are ...
Dakota Growers had the advantage
of a large number of durum growers
willing to put up the required SI 2 million capital at S3.90 a bushel.
"For any busine es. one of the important thing is having adequate
equity apital. and we tried to raise a
good equity capital ba e so we could
w ather ome bad limes." Nicholas
said. "Coops sometimes are thinly
capitalized like other businesses. and
when they' re thin ly capitalized. the
risk of them failing is sometimes very
great."
Aggre sive. persuasive recruitment
is another key to success. he said.

GF Council helps Cirrus to fly
Grand Forks took the risk on Cirrus
Designs Corp .. a light aircraft manufacturer. The attraction of high-paying
jobs outweighed the possibility of a
business failure. and the City Council
ponied up S?00.000 that the company
will use as collateral. The money
comes from the city's Growth Fund.
which is generated through a sales
lax. The Bank of North Dakota and local banks have agreed lo a SI .5 million loan package.
Council members were nervous
about the investment. "There's a good
chance they won't make it," Doug Carpenter said. The light aircraft industry has been plagued in the past by

costly product liability lawsuits.
But the prospect of high-paying jobs
- about 40 to start with and potentially about 200. according to owners
Alan and Dale Klapmeier - ultimately won out. Assembly workers will
earn about $25.000 a year. with engineers and other professionals earning
about S50.000.
Company officials called UND's
aerospace center a major draw for Cirrus.
Cirrus is expected to OK the deal
soon. and construction is likely to begin in early spring.
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L F o rtnightly update
A member of the Three Affiliated
Tribes filed suit seeking refunds of the
bonuses that Chairman Wilbur Wilkinson and members of the tribal
council voted for themselves. Wilkinson got S30.000: other council
members got S20.000 . .. The J .l.
Case tractor company reopened its
Fargo manufacturing plant. putting
300 people back to work. The plant
was shut down in September due to
falling sales . ... Jamestown Police
Chief Ed Stec kler, charged with shoplifting three candy bars from a downtown store. has been fired ... . Sixtyeight hunters bagged 44 coyotes during a controversial hunt in North Dakota's Badlands. The hunt, sponsored
by the Belfield Sportsmen's Club. was
condemned by a Washington. D.C.based animal rights organization .
which succeeded in getting the hunt
moved away from federal lands . . . .
Reuben Larson. a former Grand
Forks city council member. was convicted on federal firearms charges.
Earlier. he was convicted in state
court of attempting to murder Grand
Forks Judge Lawrence Jahnke . ...
Grand Forks and the surrounding region began stepping up efforts to keep
the Grand Forks Air Force Base open
following reports that the new START
II arm reduction treaty may mean
that the ba e will lo e its 8 -1 bombe rs . Minot. too. has been working to
prevent th po siblily that the Minot
Air Fore Base could be on the list of
ba e losings due out in March . . ..
Eighty-eight people died on North Dakota highways in 1992. down from 94
in 1991 and one of the lowest totals
since World War II. ... North Dakota
students from larger schools consistently outperform those from smal ler
schools on the ACT college entrance
examination. a U D study reported . .. . Vice Chance llor for academic affairs Ellen Chaffee has been
named interim president of Mayville
Stale University to fill in for James
Schobel, who resigned. She is the
first woman to head a North Dakota
coll ge. Chaffee will return to her job
in the state office when a new president is found . The new president will
be in charge both of Mayvi lle and of
Valley City State University .... UNO
President Kendall Baker decided
that. for now. the school will keep its
"Fighting Sioux" nickname. But he
said the matter remains under review.

